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May 25- Attended a General Membership luncheon at Elmira PC with Field Rep. Ellen Coyne, where I met 

new steward Anjeanette Donovan for the first time. Meeting turned into a Contract Update Q&A as all present 

were expecting same.  I held my own with this assembled group of maybe 25 persons to the extent that they 

were receptive to future General Membership luncheons.  I shared that they are the largest Division in Region 2 

and therefore are afforded (4) Stewards of which (2) seats remain open. Also advised that an eboard seat was 

open and that they should consider nominating someone to run for same, unfortunately they never did nominate 

anyone. 

June 1 thru June 3– Attended the DOCCS LM Conference at Lake Placid. Other Region 2 attendees 

included Tricia Sweet, Chuck Whitford,  and Ryan Woodward. This included an open forum for members to 

present issues, directly to a DOCCS panel  which was comprised of the Commissioner and his staff of Deputy 

Commissioners. This was not a watered down lite version of L/M, as sensitive items were presented with 

passion and professionalism.  There were (2) trainings which I attended:  “Survival Skills for Understanding 

Nurses,  and “Handling Performance Evaluations”.    

June 16 – In reaction to an  idea proposed  by Angelina Foster, I submitted a PSWP  statewide  training 

request to GOER  for statewide  FE, Fundamentals of Engineering, test prep so as to address the 2015 Dept. of 

Civil Service test qualification changes for  the title of Civil Engineer 1.  Guidance and support on this was 

provided by Kim Loccisano, whom advised that training funds were available due to the 2015-2016 Contract 

ratification.  

July 19 – Region 2 PAC meeting held at San Carlos Restaurant, Town of Bath.   The following Regional 

endorsements were confirmed, Incumbent  Assemblymen Palmesano, Giglio, Nojay, candidate Assembly 

Baltrowny,  Congressional Candidate Plumb, & incumbent Senator O’Mora.  

July 20 – Unfortunate last minute cancellation of general membership L/M Agenda builder meeting at 

Elmira PC.   

July 21- PEF Region 2 steward training was provided by Field Rep. Ellen Coyne at Club 57,  Hornell NY.  

Attendees included Jessica LeBarron, Shannon Wagner, Iris Eriksen, and Jeff Auspich.  Unfortunately new 

stewards from Elmira PC, NYSDOT,  Allegany County, and Southport Correctional Facility were not in 

attendance.  

 



July 24 thru  July 29- Attended AFL-CIO Cornell ILR Leadership Training, Seminar I,  With VP 

Adams and RC Blue.  This was a  group training event in that various Union Officials and Community Group 

representatives were part of the class.  Subject matter included  how people communicate, with specific focus 

on introspective analysis via a Myers-Briggs personality test which defined me as an ISTP, Introvert, Sensing, 

Thinking, Perceiving. ISTP’s make up only 5% of  all individuals so that makes sense, thank you all for 

embracing the characteristical  diversity I bring to the table, haha. The exercises surrounding this part of the 

seminar included developing self awareness, finding your power,  purpose, and vision.  I struggled with the 

‘purpose role’ as maybe I took it too literal/profoundly.  Moving forward I found  the ISTP diagnosis? mostly 

accurate, thought I was caught off guard with my  (2) “needs improvement areas, those being:  

1. “Short cuts quick fixes are not the solution”  - this is where I do some of my best work,  haha! 

2. “Learn that the complexity of others deserves consideration” – I admittedly never considered this,  again 

haha,  (but really not so funny) 

 I believe it  will be easier for me to address #2 than  #1 as I believe I am quite capable of one on one 

interpersonal communication, all  I have to do is slow down and consider others’ perspectives, and where those 

perspectives may be coming from. . . I just noted the slow down comment, refer to item 1. (trying not to laugh).  

Completed and submitted Internal  Capacity assignment on time.  

 

 August 4 – Met with my Cornell ILR assigned Mentor, Adreina Adams, so as to discuss our efforts 

towards addressing our individual Myers-Briggs designated areas in need of improvement.  

 

August 14 – Attended an Allegany County Contract  vote  meeting at 4:30 pm at the Belmont American 

Legion Hall.  Main agenda  item  was the vote to approve PEF HQ’s Election Committee recommendation to 

share the current contractual  MOU via email for eboard ratification.  The intent of such action was to expedite 

this last part of a 4 year contract negotiation process.  I advised all present of the vacant eboard seat afforded  

their constituency, and advised  them to nominate their own eboard rep. They never did.  I believe turnout for 

this 50 member division was 27 members and cite this as good base of which further engagement can occur. 

Their Treasurer reported out that they are flush with funds to which I shared multiple member engagement ideas 

for their Council to employ, such as quarterly General Membership meetings, and attendance raffles.  

Aug 22, 23 -  Attended the  NYS AFL-CIO Convention in NYC.  Speakers included Governor Mario 

Cuomo who spoke at length on the merits of the Labor movement, so much so that if I didn’t know better, I 

would have thought that he had just signed up as a PEF member.  The PEF delegation had  a dinner meeting 

wherein R8 RC Mike Blue shared  his Member Engagement ‘plan of action’  report.   

Sept. 2 -  R2 PAC members Chuck Whitford & Dan Loven  attended the RACC, Republican Assembly 

Campaign Committee meeting at Watkins Glen International Raceway.  They spoke on PEF issues with Senator 

Tom O’Mara, and Assemblyman Phil Palmesano.  



 

Sept. 8 -  R2 Convention Delegates dinner was held at 4:30 PM at Sorgi’s Corning.  In attendance were 

Jessica LeBarron, Howie Nisbet, Ruth Hart, d175, Dan Loven, Chuck Whitford, d222, & Jeff Anspach, d201. 

Note 3 delegates were absent, Lynda Albert, Anjeanette Donovan 223, and Shannon Wagner d201.  Shared that 

we lost 1 delegate as Iris Eriksen d230 ceded her nomination to a co-worker of whom it turned out,  belonged to 

Region 5.  Region 2 has 2 volunteers for  convention, Ruth Hart and Chris Jordan, both from d175.   Advised all 

to review convention resolutions and to share personal contact info with each other. Mike Farrell stopped in to 

show support for our delegation. We all were proud to have tripled our delegation from last year and a good 

time was had by all.  

 

 

Sept. 10-  Attended the NYC Labor Day Parade. Met up with VP Adams, Retiree Don Morgenstern, and 

Brian form NYCDOL and new PEF Staff Organizer. LABOR owned NYC  this  day!  PEF’s “Get your Union 

On Shirts”,  were a crowd favorite! 

 

 

 

Sept. 14 – Attended the Allegany County Employees, d514, contract ratification vote, which yielded  an 

overwhelming approval for a new 6 year contract. Funded lunch for their Elections Committee. 



 

Sept. 15 – Attended the CCDC, Chemung County Democratic Committee meeting at the Hilltop Inn, 

Elmira NY with PEF R2 PAC members Dan Loven, & Chuck Whitford. This $40.00 dollar a head event 

included presentations by PEF retirees President Jim Carr, and PEF endorsed candidates John Plumb – 

Congress, Bill Baltrowny-Assembly, and non-PEF endorsed candidate Leslie Danks-Burke.  

 

Sept. 16 – Attended a resolutions training at PEF Headquarters Office in Conference Room C&D. The 

first half of the training  was to review the roles and responsibilities of the Chair, Co-Chair,Recording Secretary 

and volunteer assigned to each meeting. For the second part of the training, PEF General Counsel Lisa King, 

and Parliamentarian Bill Seamon performed the training. I participated in a practice sessions which revealed 

how little I knew about Roberts Rules of order.   

 

 Sept. 19 – d359, DOL & DFY, with offices in Elmira & Hornell offices is finally functional!  Mike 

Singleton and Tim Green were  notified this day that their petitions for Council Leader & Treasurer have been 

accepted. There were no other petitions submitted for the other two vacancies on the council.  Mr Singleton 

requested what the next steps are in the process of getting the division up & running.  He shared that Angel 

Cook has also offered to assist.  I suggested that their first order  of business is to review the  d359 Constitution. 

Then to hold a Council Meeting,  with an open invite to all of their Division members. Ideally they  could do 

this as a luncheon on site at their  facility. Further advised  that any PEF meeting  must be announced at least 2 

weeks ahead of time. Their  agenda for this meeting would be to solicit Divisional Committee members, ie. 

Budget, Auidt, Grievance, and of course to build a Local L/M team.  Shared that Tim, in the meantime should 

be in contact with Kevin Lawyer,  so as to confirm any available funds and to set up access to said funds 

via either a PEF  credit card or PEF checkbook.  I  requested  an invite to their first meeting and asked Field rep. 

Ellen Coyne to schedule a New Steward training.  

 

Sept. 24 – Attended S/W PAC meeting so as to address last endorsements as primary results were now 

available. Advised that R2 PAC had spent appx. $400.00 to date.  Moved forward and will donate $1,000.00 to 

CCDC so as to address a request for funds by PEF Retiree’s President Jim Carr, who advised that the CCDC is 

opening a new office in Elmira.  Also moved to donated $500.00 to both the Steuben County Republican 

Committee & the Steuben County Democratic Committee.  We were advised that PEF HQ will begin to forward 

checks to the Regional PACs for them to deliver to endorsements so as to renew a previous best practice.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sept 25, 26, 27 & 28 – Attended 2016 Convention, Rochester NY. Urged all R2 delegates to share 

their phone numbers with each other.  Learned that a delegate from Region 2 VESID relinquished her Delegate 

seat to a co-worker who was an alternate and then discovered that said alternate was from Region 5, not too 

happy about that rule but live and learn. Region 2 donated a gift basket for the Alyssa’s Angels Charity.  Note 

that this Region 2 charity donation was not cited on Secy Treasurer report.   Co-chaired,  with RC Vivian Street,  

Resolutions Committee, “PEF Administrative Issues III- (PEF Officers and Staff)”.  This consisted of the 

following (7)  resolutions of which all were defeated. 

1. PEF Transparency 

2. Procedure for Hiring Staff 

3. Officer Fairness 

4. Hiring Panel 

5. Union Leave Paid for by PEF and Clarification of PEF Member Status 

6. Process for Interacting with Officers 

7. PEF Professional Conduct Policy 

Thank you to Vivian Street  for great counseling,  as I did receive a lot of positive feedback in regard to my 

efforts at co-chairing this committee, can’t wait till next year!    

Did not have a Hospitality room but did take R2 delegates to lunch, and to breakfast. Met with d223 Council 

Leader,  Lynda Albert and PEF Staffer Mike Farrell regarding Lynda’s (10) item list of local issues she 

needed resolved.    

Oct. 3 – Advised by the R&GV ALF of the following Southern Tier Labor walk dates.  

John Plumb for Congressional District 23    

Southern Tier Walks:  

October 8th: Meet at the CWA Union Hall in Elmira at 9 AM 

October 15th: Meet at the USW Local 1000 Union Hall at 9 AM 

October 22nd: Meet at the CWA Union Hall in Elmira at 9 AM 

October 29th: Meet at the USW Local 1000 Union Hall at 9 AM  



Oct. 5 – Busy day. Attended S/W Divisions Committee meeting. Actions included friendly constituency 

reorganization of d279 and d235, approval of Constitutional  amendments for d180 and d 390. The committee 

discussed a proposed  Policy Regarding E-mailed Election Petitions and found the proposal in need of 

refinement. We also postponed a discussion on E-Voting until our next meeting, which is scheduled for 

February 1, 2017.  The committee considered (2) cases this day, Pomeranz & Cestaro v. Williams I & Pomeranz 

& Cestaro v. Williams II.  The committee sustained but clarified our earlier decision regarding item I, and found 

item II untimely and denied it.   

 Met with Deborah Miles so as to finalize a communicator article on the contractual funding of a new SW 

Training program focusing on individuals seeking to take the FE, Fundamentals of Engineering test.  

Met with Mike Blue and agreed to assist  him in his efforts towards implementing a  Member Engagement Plan.    

Met with Valerie O’Dell regarding Region 2 account and learned that rollovers do not carry over from one year 

to the next. 

Picked-up the following from Meghan Allen for checks for Regional disbursement:   

 -  Chemung Co. Dem. Committee--$1,000.0 

        -       Steuben Co. Dem. Committee--$500.00 

 -       Steuben Co. Rep. Committee--$500.00 

·        Senator O’Mara--$1,000.00 

·         Assemblyman Giglio--$250.00 

·         Assemblyman Palmesano--$150.00 

Oct. 6 – Attended “Friends of Palmesano” Political event at the Pleasant Valley Winery in Hammondsport 

NY.  The  Region 2 delegation consisted of Ruth Hart, R2 PAC Co-Chair, & members Jeff Ray and Richard 

Marriott..  Andrew Puleo presented Senator Tom O’Mara with a PEF check in the amount of $1,000.00.  

 

Left to right Lisa Ray, Jeff Ray, Assemblyman Palmesano, Richard Marriot, Ruth hart . Jeff Ray presenting 

Assemblyman Palmesano with a PEF Check in the amount of $15 



 

 
Ruth Hart presented Steuben County Republican Committee Chair, Joe Sempolinski, with a PEF check in the 

amount of $500.00 

  Photo by Lisa Ray 

Oct. 11– d175 Grievance Committee convened for lunch at R2 Field Office and voted  to file (2) 

grievances, (1) non contract grievance citing  a hostile work environment and a contract grievance citing 

NYSDOT’s  failure to comply with Hartlett Memo. Also attended the City of Hornell GOP meet and greet with 

Senator O’Mara as the special guest speaker. The senator spoke on his accomplishments to date, which included 

keeping State Agencys open in his district, he’s in his 6
th

 year and is being contested by an opponent., Leslie 

Danks-Burke, whom has raised more funds than he has. Advised that ST Hintz has determined  that my EOL 

for August 22 & 23 must be charged to RC EOL. Advised that the Allegany County legislature voted in favor of 

the recent PEF contract by a vote of 13 yea & 2 absent. 

OCT. 18 -  Meet and Greet luncheon at Region 2 Field office with new Organizer Caitlin Janiszewski. In 

attendance were d175 Council Leader John Eddy, former d175 Council Leader Ed Johnston, Mike Farrell, Ellen 

Coyne, and Valerie Barille. Topic of discussion included State of the Region, primarily focusing on which 

Divisions are strong and which need mentoring and support. Also spoke on the work in progress Region 2 Org. 

Chart.  

Advised by NYS DCS Q & A Mailbox that yes, NYSDOT has requested  that the Dept. of Civil Service turn 

over JE, JLA and CE2 lists/exams to NYSDOT,  and that such discussions are currently in play. (see following 

email) 

From: cs.sm.Civil_Service_QandA_Mail  

 

Mr. Puleo, 

The Department of Transportation (DOT) has requested that the Junior Engineer, Junior Landscape Architect, 

and Civil Engineer 2 examinations be decentralized to their agency, as indicated by Phil Eng in the 

documentation that was attached to your original email. Although there are ongoing discussions between the 

Department of Civil Service and DOT regarding this topic, these examinations remain under the purview of 

Civil Service. If you have additional questions, you may contact Shaun at (518) 473-6071 



Oct. 19 – Attended and funded  a d223 DOCCS, Southport, general membership meeting. This meeting 

was cited by the attending members as a first ever! And I would like to congratulate  newly elected Treasurer 

Mark Bay for having the wherewithal to put this together.  In attendance was newly elected Council Leader, 

Lauren Peffer, and a strong showing of PEF support with David Porter, Eboard Rep., Caitlin Janiszewski, 

Organizer, Ellen Coyne, Field Rep, Nancy Wolff, Nurse Organizer, Michael Farrell, Director of Field Services 

and Dan Loven, d222 steward.  The meeting started with intro by myself of our primary intentions, those being 

to begin  building a Local L/M Team,  and the formation of d223 Constitutional Committees.  Nancy spoke on 

the L/M process and advised that Local L/M meeting minutes should be forwarded to Dave Porter and to S/W 

L/M Chair Steve Drake.  It was noted that the next S/W L/M Committee meeting is November 15, 2016.  

Action items include: this Division should have a follow up meeting within 30 days, New Steward training 

should be scheduled as soon as possible,  Bulleton Board kits are to be provided.  Copy of the d223 Constitution 

was distributed, and Mark and Lauren were both provided with a  “NYS PEF”  Embroidered Blazer.  

 

Left to right; L. Peffer, N. Wolff, M. Farrell, M. Bay, A. Puleo 

 

 



Oct. 20 – Attended the Rally to protest the closing of the Bernard Fineson OPWDD facility located in 

Queens. Turnout for this event cumulated into a coalition of Labor Unions, as members from PEF, NYSCOBA, 

and CSEA, joined  with elected officials to show our solidarity against this planned facility closing.   

  

 

 

My further investigation of this issue led me to: 

https://opwdd.ny.gov/opwdd_about/overview_of_agency 

wherein the following Agency Overview is posted. 

I fail to see how this Agency is living up to its’: 

1. Mission Statement:  “We help people with developmental disabilities live richer lives.” 

 

2. Vision Statement:  People with developmental disabilities enjoy meaningful relationships with friends, 

family and others in their lives, experience personal health and growth and live in the home of their choice 

and fully participate in their communities. 

 

 

 

https://opwdd.ny.gov/opwdd_about/overview_of_agency


Oct. 20 cont. -  

And regarding the ‘overview’  itself, note how on paper they there are sensitive to the negative connotations of 

the word “ retardation”, yet their intended actions of relocating patients hundreds of miles away is insensitive to 

the patients whom they claim to respect.  

Agency Overview 
01/19/12 

“The New York State Office for People With Developmental Disabilities (OPWDD) is responsible for 

coordinating services for more than 128,000 New Yorkers with developmental disabilities, including intellectual 

disabilities, cerebral palsy, Down syndrome, autism spectrum disorders, and other neurological impairments. It 

provides services directly and through a network of approximately 750 nonprofit service providing agencies, with 

about 80 percent of services provided by the private nonprofits and 20 percent provided by state-run services. 

OPWDD was created in 1978 as the Office of Mental Retardation and Developmental Disabilities, an independent 

cabinet-level state agency, largely because of the need for an autonomous entity to implement the Willowbrook 

consent decree and the resulting closure and downsizing of institutions. In the decades that followed, it has become 

one of the state’s largest agencies. Individuals supported by this agency and their family members forged a strong 

working partnership that shaped the way the system grew to support increasing numbers of individuals to live with 

greater independence in their communities. 

In 2010, the agency and its stakeholder partners marked an historic milestone for the people they support when 

New York State changed the agency’s official name, eliminating the term “mental retardation” from its new title. 

Supports and services, which include Medicaid funded long-term care services such as habilitation and clinical 

services, as well as residential supports and services, are primarily provided in community settings across the state. 

Largely because of intensive treatment needs, about 1,200 people (down from approximately 30,000 in the 1970s) 

continue to reside in institutional settings such as developmental centers, secure facilities, and residential schools for 

children jointly operated by OPWDD and the New York State Education Department. 

In addition to these Medicaid services, OPWDD also provides New York State-funded family support services, 

which are designed to assist families in providing care for their loved ones who live full-time in their family home, 

and employment supports, which include ongoing job coaching, job matching, and vocational training” 

 

And note that the Values are presented as employee responsibilities . . . . vs. the Governor. 

 

VALUES  describe how we as employees of OPWDD interact with the individuals we serve, families, staff, the 

community and each other: 

Compassion The capacity to appreciate what others think and feel. 

Dignity The recognition of the worth of each person and the treatment of individual rights and preferences with 

respect, honor and fairness. 

Diversity The celebration, respect and embracing of the differences among us because these differences strengthen 

and define us. 

Excellence The continual emphasis on innovation, increasing knowledge, and delivering the highest quality 

supports and services. 

Honesty The foundation on which trust is built and truth is communicated. 

  

Guiding Principles that frame how OPWDD conducts its business: 



Oct. 20 – 

 

Put the person first - People with developmental disabilities are at the heart of everything we do, and this person-

first ethic is embodied in the way we express ourselves, and in the way we conduct our business. 

Maximize opportunities - OPWDD’s vision of productive and fulfilling lives for people with developmental 

disabilities is achieved by creating opportunities and supporting people in ways that allow for as many as possible to 

access the supports and services they want and need. 

Promote and reward excellence - Quality and excellence are highly valued aspects of our services.  competency is 

a baseline. We find ways to encourage quality, and create ways to recognize and incentivize excellence to improve 

outcomes throughout our system. 

Provide equity of access - Access to supports and services is fair and equitable; a range of options is available in 

local communities to ensure this access, regardless of where in NYS one resides. 

Nurture partnerships and collaborations – Meaningful participation by people with developmental disabilities 

strengthens us. OPWDD staff and stakeholders create mechanisms to foster this participation. The diverse needs of 

people with developmental disabilities are best met in collaboration with the many local and statewide entities who 

are partners in planning for and meeting these needs, such as people who have developmental disabilities, families, 

not for profit providers, communities, local government and social, health and educational systems. 

Require accountability and responsibility – There is a shared accountability and responsibility among and by all 

stakeholders, including individuals with disabilities, their families, and the public and private sector. OPWDD and 

all its staff and providers are held to a high degree of accountability in how they carry out their responsibilities. We 

strive to earn and keep the individual trust of people with developmental disabilities and their families, as well as the 

public trust. Creating a system of supports that honors the individual’s right to be responsible for their own life and 

accountable for their own decisions is of paramount importance. 

Oct. 25 – PEF Retirees President presents a $1,000.00 PEF PAC check to  Chemung County Democratic 

Committee Treasurer Tina King. 

 



Oct. 26 – Attended and funded  d175, DOT,  meet and greet luncheon at Hornell Els Club so as to 

acknowledge new PEF members. Attendance was appx.  (50) persons, of which (17)  were new, less than 2 

years, DOT employees.  

Oct. 27 – Attended Special Eboard Contract Vote at NYS Plaza. The board voted overwhelmingly in 

favor, there was only (1) no vote.  

Oct. 28 – Presented, with Region 2 PAC-Co Chair, Ruth Hart, a  $500.00 PEF PAC check to Steuben 

County Democratic Committee Chair, City of Hornell Mayor Shawn Hogan. 

Nov 3 -  Contract team meeting at Hornell Elks Club, great turnout, positive feedbacj from both Team and 

members. 

Attended the Annual Steuben County GOP Dinner with PEF delegation of 13 persons, representing (3) 

agencies, all at no cost as it was expressed by Assemblyman Phil Palmemsano that our recent $1,000.00 

contribution is appreciated. Note that our delegation included new d370 CL Lauren Peffer and her husband and 

their  (3) children, you wanna talk about engagement? Also, OTIS member Kathleen Reed and her husband and 

DOT member Jeff Ray w/ Lisa Ray, and recent DOT transferee from Albany Richard Marriot. Elected 

representatives and PEF endorsed candidates included  Reed, O'Mara, Palmesano , Errigo, Giglio,  Allard, with  

keynote speaker being Westchester County Executive and 2014 and possible 2018 GOP candidate for 

Governor, Rob Astorino.   

Nov. 6 -  Received the following comprehensive PEF/GOER negotiated  FE Training status update,  from 

Angelina Foster, I note that no update from GOER has been provided. To clarify, this  is an update from the 

above June 16 item.  

Nov. 11 -  

 From: Foster, Angelina (DOT)  

Sent: Sunday, November 06, 2016 1:31 PM 

To: Gendron, Paul (DOT) 

Cc: Puleo, Andrew (DOT); KLoccisano@pef.org; Viera, Juan (DOT) 

Subject: FE online training 

Hey hope all is well, wanted to give you a status update and seek your assistance.  I submitted a recommendation for the 

vendor, finalized the list of trainees (see SDOT regional breakdown below) and in the  next week or two,  we will 

 complete review  and set up by accounting, notify vendor ,finalize dates and  notify participants.  I’m a little later than  

anticipated but we are progressing, will meet deadline and budget.  I hope to get agreement on an early notice to all 

participants to confirm their participation by mid-week.    

I do need some help in the next phase.  We need  application support for our trainees and at our agency meeting there 

were some members from R5  who I spoke with about providing support for testing.    I would like to reach out to  work 

with them and others to set up a PE corps (PEC) to support the application process .  I have discussed the idea with a few 

PEs to include our RD and all recognize the need.  Stephen Wood ( assigned partner, NYSDOT Training Bureau Director) 

also agrees it is a necessary component, but suggested I keep it a PEF effort unless I can standardize information and 

methods for help.  I personally want to standardize all written information given ( buzz word sheets, sample paragraphs, 

etc.), but delivery and style of support may vary by person and will be beyond my control.  Regardless, of PE participants 

affiliations, I would like this element  to be fully accredited to PEF.   I  asked the  vendors to include application  support in 



their proposed programs so we won’t be starting from scratch with the trainees.  My recommended vendor also included 

some offline support hours which if he’s selected will give us added help for this endeavor. 

Nov.  6 cont. -   

 

I need the LM members to help me find more recruits.  To make it easier for you to say yes,  I  included a suggested 

message to share.  I will need names and contact information (private preferred). I would like to hold a conference call 

 with PEC recruits to discuss and build the concept.   I have my own private (non- state) conference call number and 

meeting account willing to use without charge,  but I wanted to know could there be support (from SWLM) if we have to 

purchase materials or for any travel/ incidentals ?  I don’t have anything in particular in mind at this moment but wanted 

to know parameters before having  or receiving a great idea.  I would use only if necessary and secondary to the grant 

expenditure parameters.   

 

Kim if  I have funding within the grant can that be used for support/other (e.g. portion/full cost of test) expenses as well? 

I don’t expect a lot, if any leftover funding but again wanting to know rules of expenditure beforehand. My normal 

assignment is program management so I will handle the reimbursement  from GOER as well . In addition, I want to find 

out if PEF reimburses the cost of the FE test?  I heard from some of my members they had received reimbursement once 

they passed FE as we do with Civil Service exams.  If that’s true I would like to include information/form on this in our 

notice to the trainees.  If not can I apply for a grant  to cover the test cost/ PE level/ another round of  FE? Do I have to 

wait for the new contract to be ratified and the program replenished? I have members who would like to do this  but are 

at various levels in their personal and professional lives.  Some are just not able to commit this year ( family illness, new 

baby, getting married, etc.).  Some have already taken review online/ college review course, but would like support for 

the test cost, others are wondering why we aren’t supporting the PE as well.  I have told them about the reimbursement 

program but of course having the support up front is greatly appreciated. My number is below  if it’s easier, call me at 

your convenience to discuss details.  Thank you again for your guidance and support. 

Suggested message to LM 

We are progressing on the FE Online training and hope to start classes in early December. Angelina would like to also 

start a group of PEs to support the application process for the trainees.  She needs the LM members to help recruit PEs  

from each region who would be willing to meet with her (webinar or teleconference) discuss and build a program to 

support application writing . If you know any PEs who would be willing to support the trainees in this program have them 

email Angelina ( fosterangelina7@gmail.com)  remind them to provide their region, private email and cell phone number 

.  She will doodle poll them for a kickoff meeting.    

Nov. 10 –  Participated with Field Rep. in (2) grievance hearings, bullying & Harnett Memo violation and 

(1) interrogation.  Note  that we  directed  the Agency, (NYSDOT),  attention so as to observe the  Harnett 

Memo requirement that  the employees position must be cited in any Counseling Memo as counseling memos 

are intended to reflect conversations of incidents,  or observed behavior, but not personalities.  

Nov. 11 -  d175 DOT Social Event, this is a PEF negotiated agreement which provides for  members who 

are employees of NYSDOT  to participate in a ½ day of Social Leave with no charge to accruals.  

mailto:fosterangelina7@gmail.com


Future Events Include:  

Nov 28 – Region 2 Stewards Training scheduled from 4:00PM – 6:00PM at Regale Restaurant, Elmira NY. 

Nov. 30 -  PEF Contract Team Mtg. 5:00PM -7:00PM Elmira Correctional Facility 

Dec. 14 – d359 DOL new Council Leader Mike Singleton has scheduled their first general membership meeting 

in appx. 10 years,  at  6PM,  Wednesday, December 14,  at The Central Restaurant, 104 Village Square in 

Painted Post. They  plan on having door prizes and the assorted PEF swag. Special thanks to Angel Cook and 

Mike Singleton for  bringing this Division back life!    

Dec.  15 -  NYS AFL-CIO Annual Labor Celebration, 6:00PM-9:00PM Sheraton  Times Square Hotel. 

March 15, 2017 – Region 2 Meeting with President Spence 

Region 2, encompasses the following (5) Counties;  Allegany, Steuben, Chemung, Schuyler, & Yates. 

With an approximate membership of 650 members, it is comprised of the following (6) Divisions wholly 

unto itself: 

 

175 - NYS DOT Hornell 

222 – Elmira Correctional Facility  

223 – Elmira Psychiatric Center 

370 – Southport Correctional 

359 – DFY & DOL  

514 - Allegany County Employees 

And shares the following Division’s members with other Regions: 

169 – Encon  

179 – OGS 

201 -  Craig DDSO / OPWDD Finger Lakes DDSO  

230 – ACCES-VR 

236 – Division of Parole 

275 -  Agriculture and Markets 

307 – NYS DOT Rochester 

325 – NYS DVA 

357 - OITS 

* No 3
rd

 Quarter report submitted 


